
Monthly Meeting 

 January  5, 2017

 5:00 - Board Meeting 

 6:00 - T-4 Training    

 7:30 - Dinner and  

General Meeting 

Message from the President —  Al Luke 

January Meeting Sponsored by The Washington Winnelson Company 

Please join us for the January 

meeting and training session, 

sponsored by The Washington 

Winnelson Company. The T-4 

training begins at 6:00 p.m. fol-

lowed by a complimentary dinner 

and the General Meeting. The 

topic is “Condensing Boiler Ba-

sics” and the presenter is Jeffery 

Young, from The Joyce Agency. 

Mr. Young will be speaking to the 

audience from a contractor’s 

perspective and looks forward to 

an interactive session.   

This training session will look 

specifically at the Viessman Boil-

er, a leader in high efficiency 

solutions using stainless steel, 

cast iron and condensing high-

mass boilers that reduce cycling 

and increase efficiency.  Mr. 

Young will spend time highlight-

ing segments specific to this 

boiler as well as generic infor-

mation on boiler basics. 

The Washington Winnelson 

Company is your source for 

plumbing, pipes, fittings, valves, 

and water heaters from some of 

the top manufacturers in the 

industry. 

Washington Winnelson was 

established in 2004 by people 

who bring forth strong industry 

experience – both wholesaler 

and contractor. The entire team 

combined has over 300 years of 

industry expertise, and have 

strong “get it done 

right” attitudes, 

with a focus on 

dynamic service. 

Our counter at 

Washington Win-

nelson is staffed 

by  "Pros Like You" 

who have done 

the job and know 

how to provide exceptional service. 

With the best selection of availa-

ble products, Washington Winnel-

son is a major wholesale distribu-

tor, serving specialized markets 

and are experts in the industry. 

T-4 Training takes place at the

Holiday Inn, 10000 Baltimore Ave-

nue, College Park, MD.
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METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON ASSOCIATION OF PLUMBING-HEATING-COOLING CONTRACTORS 
Founded in 1873 

big, historical 

w h e e l .  S o 

there's that, 

plus a few but-

terflies each 

for that it's 

new, untried, 

and that I want 

to do well for 

the organization and before my 

respected peers. I have learned 

from all of you.  I offer myself as 

your humble servant, and I know 

that you will help me succeed at 

this new post. 

So 2017, here's to a new year at 

MWPHCC!  ONWARDS & UP-

WARDS... and especially, here's 

to a cold, icy, windy and hard 

winter.  That's right!    

All FOUR!  Brrrrrr!!  

Butterflies in January? 

Four or five years ago, I figured it 

likely to become President of 

Metropolitan Washington Plumb-

ing, Heating & Cooling Contrac-

tors.  Now that the time has 

come I must confess to a case of 

the butterflies. 

Why? I've arguably done harder 

things for longer periods. I know 

and like all of the members and 

meeting attendees, and there are 

already forms and processes in 

place. I have the aid of a great 

Executive Director in Sue Thomp-

son and past Presidents abound 

to help. So why the butterflies? 

I think that the answer is that it's 

an out of range experience for 

me. The Jiffy company likely 

won't survive me, and I never 

before had stewardship of 

something so large, so ongoing, 

so august. PHCC was here long 

before us and will be here long 

after we go... it's temporary 

stewardship of something larg-

er than us or our firms.  PHCC 

is the USA's oldest trade organ-

ization, dating to 1873.  But we 

really represent a line unbro-

ken since the Middle Ages--- of 

tradesman combining in socie-

ties of fellowship and self-

protection, brought to America 

by our founders courtesy of the 

Norman Conquest, which 

spread the guild system to 

England from Europe almost a 

thousand years ago. Now I feel 

like a very small cog in a very 
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The MWPHCC would like to welcome our new 

Executive Director, Sue Thompson.  With 20-

plus years of experience in non-profit manage-

ment and leadership development, Sue brings a 

wealth of experience to the table.  With a Bache-

lor’s degree in Education, Sue spent the early 

years in her career as a teacher and Athletic 

Administrator at Seton High in Baltimore.  From 

there, her career grew into Special Projects and 

Housing Development opportunities with Catho-

lic Charities of Maryland.  For the last 10 years, Sue has 

continued to do what she loves, athletic administration 

with the private girls’ schools in Maryland.  Many of you 

met Sue at our December meeting and hopefully had a 

chance to introduce yourself.  We look forward to a great 

working relationship to benefit and grow our organiza-

tion.  Sue resides in Anne Arundel County and enjoys being 

on the water, steamed crabs and the company of family 

and friends.  Be sure to take a moment to introduce your-

self to Sue at the January meeting.   

Introducing the New MWPHCC Executive Director — Sue Thompson

Many thanks to D & B Distributors, sponsor of the 

December Monthly meeting, training and dinner!  

MWPHCC wishes to commend and thank Herbert Harvey, 

Regional Field Trainer for Jetglas.   

Mr. Harvey’s message to a packed room was informative 

and engaging.   

D & B Distributors are longtime supporters of MWPHCC 

and we appreciate their support! 
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 PHCC, Educational Foundation Unveil Two Career Resources 
to Attract Young People to Skilled Trades 

Designed to entice young people to the 

profession, the Plumbing-Heating-

Cooling Contractors—National Associa-

tion (PHCC) and PHCC Educational 

Foundation have released a new two-

minute career video that communi-

cates the advantages of choosing a p-h

-c career. Viewers are steered to a spe-

cial new career web-

site (www.phccareers.com) that show-

cases a modern, exciting and techno-

logically connected profession.

Using a friendly tone and youthful illus-

trations, the two-minute video com-

municates the staggering statistics 

about the need for skilled workers in 

the p-h-c industry, the attractive, low-

cost options for education and training 

to prepare for such a career, and the 

satisfaction and benefits associated 

with work in the trades. “It creatively 

shows there’s a lot to like about this 

industry, including the ability to ‘earn 

while you learn’ and choose from many 

career paths that offer attractive sala-

ries,” says PHCC President Patrick 

Wallner.  

PHCC Educational Foundation Chair-

person Craig Lewis agrees, saying: 

“Those interested in learning and ap-

plying skills in areas like mechanical 

troubleshooting, project management, 

design, customer service and much 

more can have a lucrative career in a 

high-tech field where you play a vital 

role in solving problems and offering 

solutions that ultimately protect public 

health and safety.” 

The video is part of a brand-new web-

site – www.phccareers.com – that 

showcases a modern, exciting and 

technologically connected skilled trade. 

Geared for 16- to 24-year-olds, the re-

sponsive design site offers a host of 

training resources, including appren-

ticeship programs; direct links to PHCC 

chapters where visitors can learn more 

about training programs and careers in 

their local areas; and scholarship infor-

mation, as well as videos and other 

materials showcasing the options and 

opportunities within the industry.  

Says PHCC President Patrick Wallner: 

“Not only is this site a valuable spring-

board to countless resources for any-

one interested in a career in the 

trades, but it also will substantially sup-

port our members and chapters as 

they continue to work hard to attract 

and train the next generation of skilled 

workers to our profession.” 

For More Information: 
Charlotte Perham 
(800) 533-7694
perham@naphcc.org

Save the date… 

MWPHCC Annual Fishing Trip 

Friday, April 21, 2017 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://mail2.naphcc.org/owa/redir.aspx%3fC%3d882fe9fc51e74b6ca49cd11e65b2ab44%26URL%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.mmsend28.com%252flink.cfm%253fr%253dViTRLaQziRvHzXEsfPmTWQ%257e%257e%2526pe%253d_MsfoC6iCIRpxWJJ4Y-qJFukMCgEYGe
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://mail2.naphcc.org/owa/redir.aspx%3fC%3d882fe9fc51e74b6ca49cd11e65b2ab44%26URL%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.mmsend28.com%252flink.cfm%253fr%253dViTRLaQziRvHzXEsfPmTWQ%257e%257e%2526pe%253d_MsfoC6iCIRpxWJJ4Y-qJFukMCgEYGe
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://mail2.naphcc.org/owa/redir.aspx%3fC%3d882fe9fc51e74b6ca49cd11e65b2ab44%26URL%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.mmsend28.com%252flink.cfm%253fr%253dViTRLaQziRvHzXEsfPmTWQ%257e%257e%2526pe%253dYnGYopt30hAJLk_bJG1hZZf5J4QgmG5
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://mail2.naphcc.org/owa/redir.aspx%3fC%3d882fe9fc51e74b6ca49cd11e65b2ab44%26URL%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.mmsend28.com%252flink.cfm%253fr%253dViTRLaQziRvHzXEsfPmTWQ%257e%257e%2526pe%253dYnGYopt30hAJLk_bJG1hZZf5J4QgmG5
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://mail2.naphcc.org/owa/redir.aspx%3fC%3d882fe9fc51e74b6ca49cd11e65b2ab44%26URL%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.phccareers.com&c=E,1,XPLDntIaJ-TmIOxGVGwibIJ6Yj-gesJncfywJk_eGPs4DD5XrRPDmfxi9dYKc1St0ejaJrAj_wINK_mf9kXQYotyXC
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://mail2.naphcc.org/owa/redir.aspx%3fC%3d882fe9fc51e74b6ca49cd11e65b2ab44%26URL%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.phccareers.com&c=E,1,Yf4BbeYWUY46M3wzSaQmL1_pWg-TBSeuRCic9xh3-IjpcxzXi4SpcaCiHp5OfhDfht5B8PjAq_OPnkX6ESUGRsOHP5
mailto:perham@naphcc.org
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MWPHCC  

has a new mailing address, email address  

and phone number.   

Please contact us….. 
 

MWPHCC 
5510 Tuxedo Road 

Cheverly, MD 20781-1318 
301-278-2962 or sue@mwphcc.org 

Point of Contact:  Sue Thompson, Executive Director 
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A Thought for the New Year:                                                                                                       

  Today’s Documentation and Redundancy are Tomorrow’s Life Savers 

 

Written by Dana Papke 

By the end of January, many a New 

Year’s resolution has fallen by the 

wayside. But I wanted to share an ex-

perience TPO had recently that could 

serve as one of the most impactful—

albeit the least exciting—New Years 

resolutions for small- and medium-

size organizations: Make time to docu-

ment your most important processes. 

It’ll be a lifesaver at some point down 

the road. 

 

Our story: Last Fall we hired a new 

Office Manager to handle a range of 

operational tasks and processes in-

cluding billing. Now, as you know, you 

can declare in the job description that 

the candidate must have billing expe-

rience; you can screen candidates 

based on that criteria; you can ask in 

the interviews about their previous 

billing experience; and you can check 

references. But despite doing all the 

right things, every so often you’ll still 

end up with a new hire who cannot get 

up to speed. However, because we 

use our own data-driven new employee 

Onboarding process, we were able to de-

tect this issue and others very early in the 

Office Manager’s tenure—and decided to 

part ways with her. 

 

One of the factors that enabled us to be 

so decisive is that we have redundancy in 

billing (and other areas); we had already 

cross-trained a second employee on our 

billing process, and she had done the 

monthly billing before. There was no 

doubt she could handle billing until we 

found and trained a new Office Manager. 

 

So when it was time to do billing for the 

following month, no problem, right? Well, 

just one: The employee who was cross-

trained on billing was in the hospital! So 

did no Office Manager and no cross-

trained consultant mean no billing that 

month? Not an option. 

 

This is where documentation comes in. 

While we could not have anticipated this 

exact scenario, we did know that, given 

the importance of monthly billing and the 

chance that something could go sideways 

from a resource standpoint at any time, 

we had to have a backup backup 

plan. Which is why we had created de-

tailed documentation of our billing pro-

cess—so that anyone on our staff could 

step in in an emergency—like this one—

and follow the instructions. 

 

Redundancy and documentation are 

even more important in small- and medi-

um-size organizations that don’t have 

layers of staff and management that can 

step in for each other. In an organization 

like ours—and perhaps yours—one miss-

ing resource can cause a train wreck. 

 

So the takeaway is this: Don’t wait for an 

emergency to build redundancy and cre-

ate documentation for your critical pro-

cesses. By then it’s too late. 
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1.  Fall in Love with Your Work (Organization and In-

dustry). Great managers love their job and are 

proud of the company they work for. They are 

hardworking and loyal. They take 100 percent 

responsibility for their actions and decisions … 

and their attitude is contagious. 

2  Become a Lifelong Student. Great managers read 

books and trade magazines, and they attend 

every seminar they can. They are sponges for 

any information that will help them reach their 

goals. They practice the Hour of Power: 20 

minutes of Reading, 20 minutes of Planning, and 

20 minutes of Thinking and Affirming their goals 

every day without fail. 

3.  Get Great at Sales (and Marketing). Everyone is in 

sales. The question is: “How good are you at it?” 

Sales is both a science and an art. The science is 

math. (What is your close ratio?) The art is the 

people side of the equation. (People buy from 

people they like, trust, and believe.) 

4.  Know Thyself (and Others). What is the best and 

highest use of your time and talent? Successful 

managers know and understand their gifts and 

strengths. At the same time, they are brutally 

honest about their shortcomings and weakness-

es. They delegate the latter and invest most of 

their time on the things they are good at. 

5.  Set Big Hairy Audacious Goals (and Lots of Little 

Ones, Too!). Great managers should be absolute-

ly clear on their expectations of themselves and 

others … from BIG goals like “Increase sales by 

30% this year while maintaining gross profit of 

40%” … to having crystal clear expectations 

about what they expect from each job and em-

ployee. 

 

6.  Track and Measure Everything. As a sales manag-

er, your goals needs to be made clear by publicly 

posting both the goals and activity … month by 

month, in a public place. Where performance is 

measured, performance improves. 

7.  Reward the Behavior You Want Repeated (The 

Window and the Mirror). Whatever gets reward-

ed, gets repeated. Whatever gets punished, 

stops. Make a statement with high fives in the 

hallway, awards, cold hard cash, paid time off, 

gift cards, etc. Get creative, and make the 

acknowledgement public. 

8.  Hire Hard, Train Easy. What is your percentage of 

interviews to hire? Is it 2 to 1? 5 to 1? 10 to 1? 

20 to 1? The larger the first number, the lower 

the turnover and higher the productivity. Great 

managers understand and accept this; poor 

managers are lazy with this commandment. 

9.  Become a GOOD-Finder. Are you a GOOD-Finder or 

a FAULT-Finder? The very best managers are 

great at acknowledgement and recognition. 

Catch people in the act of doing things right. Em-

ployees who are cared about, produce more, 

stay longer, and are easier to get along with. 

10.  You Have a Team of People. Do you want compli-

ance or commitment? Get your team involved in 

the ideation process. Break them into groups 

and ask the right questions: “How can we gener-

ate more leads from the field?” “What will inspire 

you to action?” As the coach goes, so goes the 

team. Keep searching for new ideas. And, invest 

in education for you and your greatest asset: 

your people. 

10 Commandments for Managers 

by Mark Matteson, http://sparkingsuccess.net 

https://email.bcps.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=maqYf0OYPhAX87nGj-y4BUUwizxiD-2P6UNSQoGiKz2od9IwiyTUCA..&URL=mailto%3amark%40sparkingsuccess.net
https://email.bcps.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=Ugqc197SgynXOZVIOJVg2juKJVdJjWqi5mNwBlwS3HSod9IwiyTUCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%3fa%3dhttp%3a%2f%2fsparkingsuccess.net%2f%26c%3dE%2c1%2cBzsxVgm_tKNQ1Dni1prH9dS04Se8dDKVvL2mkddVSNIwF3wyvakStOvE-Q
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President 

Al Luke, Jiffy Plumbing & Heating, 

301-277-9111 

allanluke9111@gmail.com 

 

1st Vice President 

Dave Warner, Real Plumbers 

301-567-2001 

realplumbers@earthlink.net 

 

2nd Vice President 

Fred Werth, Kensington Plbg 

301-864-1117 

mystical.plumber@comcast.net 

 

Secretary 

Buck Hudson, CW Hudson Plumbing & Htg 

240-375-0185 

hudplumb@aol.com 

Treasurer 

Glenn King , G.R. King Plbg 

301-982-5373 

grkingplumbing@comcast.net 

 

Sergeant at Arms 

Charlie Perkins, Beltsville Heating & AC 

301-937-6700 

cperkbhac@hotmail.com 

 

MWPHCC Auxiliary 

Marcia Shapiro, President 

301-475-6760 

 

Executive Director 

Susan Thompson 

301-278-2962  

sue@mwphcc.org 

 
 

Metropolitan Washington Association of Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors 
MWPHCC 

5510 Tuxedo Road 

Cheverly, MD 20781–1318 
Board of Directors 
 

Carl Anderson 240-264-3600 

Jamey Gray 301-953-9370 

Steve Heidler 410-268-7191 

Otto Seidel 202-397-7000 

David Shapiro 301-475-6760  

Gary Markle 202-421-6195 

Dick Rhodes 443-561-1692 

Bill Warshauer 301-924-3500 

Laura Warshauer  301-924-3500 

We’re on the web!  Visit us at www.mwphcc.org or at www.facebook/MWPHCC 

PHCC Mission 

Dedicated to the promotion, advancement, edu-

cation and training of the Industry, for the pro-

tection of our environment and the health, safe-

ty and comfort of society. 

To Contact PHCC - NA: 1-800-533-7694 
or on the web at 

www.phccweb.org 




